Over a Century of Steel Fabricating Excellence

December’s Edition of Kennedy Tank Talk
Team,
Thank you for reading this month’s version of Kennedy Tank Talk. The entire Kennedy Team wishes you
and yours a very happy holiday season!
•

Field Safety Day 2018
o Each year the Kennedy Tank Field Division ceases all operations to bring their team
members to our corporate hub to attend “Safety Day.” This consists of a refresh
training for a variety of topics from hands on hot work training, confined space entry
and rescue, and fall protection to name a few. We bring in guest instructors who are
industry experts in that particular field to challenge our team members to continue to
raise the bar for our safety expectations. One of the greatest aspects of the day is our
company president and owner, Pat Kennedy, devotes his entire day to attending and
participates in group exercises with his team. Nothing drives home safety more than
seeing your CEO participating in a confined space rescue drill.

•

Heat Exchanger Recognition
o Kennedy Tank was recently recognized by the Economic Daily Gazette for being a Top
Player in the global shell and tube heat exchanger market. We believe we were
mentioned due to our growth in year over year heat exchanger sales and our
commitment to building quality exchangers. You can read the article here:
http://economicdailygazette.com/2018/12/04/global-shell-tube-heat-exchangermarket-top-player-2018-alfa-laval-kelvion-spx-standard-xchange/
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Kennedy Tank Giving Back!
o The entire Kennedy Tank team has a reputation for going above and beyond when it
comes to giving back to the community and this year is no different! This year the team
has decided to “adopt” two families for the holidays and had a corn hole tournament,
grill out, chili lunch fundraiser, and a couple other events with all proceeds going to the
United Way. Good work Team!
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